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Abstract 
DoD acquisition is an extremely complex system, comprised of myriad stakeholders, 
processes, people, activities, and organizations in an effort to provide the most useful 
capabilities to warfighters at the best possible value to the government.  This effort is being 
accomplished by acquisition analysts who despite years of experience are encumbered by 
mountains of available data.  To assist the analyst, we consider that the cognitive interface 
between decision-makers and a complex system may be expressed in a range of terms or 
“features,” i.e., specific vocabulary to describe attributes.  This offers the opportunity to more 
easily compare two competing technologies, which, in turn, may be compared to the Navy 
warfighter requirements.  This effort can allow decision-makers to become aware of what 
programs, systems, and specific features are available for acquisition and how well they 
match warfighter’s needs and requirements with greater effect and immediacy—possibly in 
real-time.  We present a data-driven automation method, namely, Lexical Link Analysis 
(LLA), to facilitate and automate acquisition system self-awareness. 
Introduction 
DoD acquisition is an extremely complex system, comprised of myriad stakeholders, 
processes, people, activities, and organizations in an effort to provide the most useful 
capabilities to warfighters at the best possible value to the government.  According to the 
Chairman of the Joint Chiefs of Staff Instruction for Joint Capabilities Integration and 
Development System (JCIDS) (J-8 CJCSI 3170.01G) (JCIDS, 2009), there are three key 
processes in the DoD that must work in concert to deliver the capabilities required by the 
warfighter: the requirements process; the acquisition process; and the Planning, 
Programming, Budget, and Execution (PPBE) process. In particular, the requirements 
process is implemented in a process called Joint Capabilities Integration and Development 
System (JCIDS), as shown in Figure 1. JCIDS plays a key role in identifying the capabilities 
required by the warfighters to support the National Defense Strategy, the National Military 
Strategy, and the National Strategy for Homeland Defense. The Defense Acquisition System 
(DAS) looks on enterprise asset acquisition based on JCIDS requirements, and PPBE is 
focused on the management of financial resources in accomplishing enterprise asset 
creation, sustainment and reuse.  The leadership and decision-makers constantly contend 
with two major questions: 
1. Are we responding to strategic guidance and joint capability needs? 
1. Are we getting the best value for taxpayers? 
As shown in Figure 1, JCIDS alone produces a large amount of detailed documents 





for material solutions or doctrine, organization, training, materiel, leadership and education, 
personnel, or facilities (DOTMLPF), Change Recommendations (DCR) for non-material 
solutions, and Capability Production Document (CPD)).  Each involves diversified 
stakeholders such as sponsors, program managers, developers, the Joint Requirements 
Oversight Council (JROC) and the Milestone Decision Authority (MDA). 
 
 
Figure 1. JCIDS Process and Acquisition Decisions 
(JCIDS, 2009) 
Warfighters’ requirements are documented in Universal Joint Task List (UJTLs) or 
Joint Capability Areas (JCAs), which are collections of required capabilities functionally 
grouped to support mission analysis, capability analysis, strategy development, investment 
decision-making, capability portfolio management, and capabilities-based force 







Figure 2. Portfolio Analytic Capability 
(Appleton, 2009) 
In summary, the major challenges in the current process can be summarized as 
follows: 
2. To make optimal investment decisions, acquisition managers must analyze a 
full spectrum of data, including data that encompasses capability 
requirements, planning, development, integration, testing, architecture, 
standards, cost and schedules. This can be a daunting, if not impossible, 
task. 
2. The pace of technology change also requires agile decision-making 
and challenges program management to maintain constant 
awareness of what is available for acquisition. 
3. When considering an overall demand and supply in the trade space 
management of the Department of Defense, as shown in Figure 2, 





intercept all three business processes of requirements, acquisition 
and PPBE under the DoD warfighting strategic guidance in the 
contexts of many factors, such as systems versus capabilities, 
investment versus capabilities, highly dependent programs, etc., in 
order to maximize Return of Management (ROM) and Yield on Cost 
(YOC) (Appleton, 2009). 
4. The information produced in the process is too voluminous and 
unformatted to lend itself to analysis on a large scale. Decision-
makers require large-scale automation and discovery tools that can 
speed up the analysis quickly in response to the pace of technology 
change, therefore adapting DoD program development and 
associated funding mechanisms in an agile manner. The decision-
makers also require a much more fine-grained level of analysis for 
program-to-program and program-to-program elements analysis using 
the unstructured documents directly. This is a big leap that is not 
provided by the current analysis capabilities. 
One method to reduce unknown performance measures is through participation in 
annual large-scale field experimentation exercises as part of the Research, Development, 
Test & Evaluation (RDT&E).  These experiments can provide close interaction among users, 
developers, the test community, and decision-makers.  At Distributed Information Systems 
Experimentation (DISE) laboratory at NPS, we collect and analyze data, help the Navy learn 
and manage information and knowledge resulting from large-scale annual experimentation 
(e.g., Trident Warrior and Empire Challenge).  We believe this experiential data, together 
with Lexical Link Analysis methods, will produce deepened awareness of current program 
effectiveness for acquisition decision-makers. 
Methods 
Program Self-awareness 
Here we consider that the cognitive interface between decision-makers and a 
complex system may be expressed in a range of terms or “features,” i.e., specific vocabulary 
or lexicon, to describe attributes and the surrounding environment of a system.  This 
process is similar or can be modeled using human cognitive processes, where the simplest 
form of such a model is relationships between noun/verb. In math, the model becomes 
variable/function; in engineering it becomes operand/operator; in information technology, it 
becomes data/process or description/procedure. We have borrowed from notions of 
“awareness,” and implement the term self-awareness of a complex system as the collective 
and integrated understanding of system features.  A related term, “situational awareness” is 
used in military operations and carries with it a sense of immediacy and cognitive 
understanding of the warfighting situation.  Here, system self-awareness, or program 
awareness (Gallup, MacKinnon, Zhao, Robey & Odel, 2009), allows decision-makers to be 
aware of what systems, programs, and products are available for acquisition, how they 
match warfighters’ needs and requirements, recognize relationships among them, improve 
efficiency of available collaboration, reduce duplication of effort, and re-use components to 
support cost effective management—with greater immediacy, possibly in real-time.   
Through our research, we present a data-driven automation method, namely, a 





by extracting realistic sample data related to systems and programs included in 
experimentation programs, Urgent Needs Statements (UNS), and CENTCOM/NAVCENT 
warfighting gap/priority lists, a large-scale data set from OSD with regards to Major Defense 
Acquisition Programs (DMAP) and Acquisition Category II (ACATII) weapon systems and 
their RDT&E documentations.  
Lexical Link Analysis (LLA) 
Data mining includes analytic tools that may be applied to both structured and 
unstructured data to confirm previously determined patterns, or to discover new patterns 
that are yet unknown.  Text mining is the application of data mining to unstructured or less 
structured text files.  Text mining represents an emerging field with a wide range of software 
implementing innovative visualization and navigation techniques.  These techniques 
graphically represent networks of documentation that are related conceptually.  Visualization 
of relationships enables concept discovery, automated classification, and understandable 
categorization of unstructured documents. 
Lexical Analysis (LA, 2010) is a form of text mining in which word meanings are 
developed from the context from which they are derived.  Lexical Analysis (LA) can also be 
used in a learning mode, where such words and context associations are initially unknown 
and are constantly being “learned,” updated, and improved as more data become available.   
Link analysis, a subset of network analysis that explores associations between objects, 
reveals the crucial relationships between objects when collected data may not be complete.  
Lexical Link Analysis (LLA) is an extended lexical analysis and link analysis enabled in a 









Figure 3. A Word Hub Showing the Detail on the Linkage in Figure 3 
This approach clusters words and then correlates words with their textual contexts 
(co-occurrence), and produces a data-driven and dynamic word network. This approach is 
related to a number of extant tools for text mining, including Latent Semantic Analysis (LSA) 
(Dumais et al., 1998), advanced search engine (Foltz, 2002), key word analysis and tagging 
technology (Gerber, 2005), and intelligence analysis ontology for cognitive assistants 
(Tecuci et al., 2007).  What results from this process is a learning model—like an 
ethnographic code book (Schensul, Schensul & LeCompte, 1999)—containing descriptions 
of both patterns and anomalies, generated using encountered terms.  As an example shown 
in Figures 3 and 4, we applied our approach to Maritime Domain Awareness (MDA) 
technologies that were evaluated in Trident Warrior 08.  Figure 3 shows a visualization of 
LLA with connected keywords or concepts extracted from the documents of MDA 
technologies.  Words are linked as word pairs that appear next to each other in the original 
documents.  Different colors indicate different clusters of centralization among word groups.  
They are produced using a link analysis method, a social network grouping method (Girvan 
& Newman, 2001): words are connected as shown in one color as if they are in a social 
community.  A “hub” is a word centered with a list of other words (“fan-out” words) centered 
around other words.  For instance, in Figure 4, the word “behavior” is centered with 
“suspicious, bad, dangerous, abnormal, usual, and anomalous,” etc., showing the ways to 
describe “behavior” in the MDA area.   
Figures 5 and 6 show a visualization of lexical links between Systems 1 and 2. Each 
node is a feature, or word hub; each color refers to the collection of lexicon (features) to 
describe a system, the overlapping area nodes refer to lexical links between systems.  The 
nodes toward the two ends of the links represent the unique features related to each 
system. 
  






Figure 5. Visualization of Lexical Links 
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Figure 6. Overlapping Terms or Lexical Links, Shown in the Middle of Two Word 
Networks as the Result of the LLA Analysis 
In summary, LLA provides a methodology and tools to address the following specific 
areas that can impact acquisition decision-making: 
 LLA provides a metric to link warfighters’ needs with the capabilities by directly 
comparing the documents that resulted from the business process—for example, 
linking “programs,” specifically MDAPs, to operational capabilities.  The number 
of lexical links, extracted to reflect the meaning of the documents between two 





two.  This compelling perspective is central to the notion of portfolio 
management, for example, to answer the questions: What are the programs 
(e.g., MDAPs) related to a given capability?  What are the gaps of warfighter 
requirements not addressed by current programs?  Currently, human analysts 
are responsible to answer these questions manually.  Automation is needed to 
facilitate human analysis and to process large volumes of data quickly. 
 LLA visualization is also important for acquisition decision-making.  Producing a 
picture illustrating where the needs are met and where the overlapping efforts 
and gaps are will allow decision-makers to become aware of the overall situation, 
thus allowing them to see trends in a larger, broader scale and in a longer 
timeframe. For example, combining the analyses of the Army, Navy, and Air 
Force from RDT&E and procurement documents might show the linkages within 
and among programs, as they mature from development to production.  Modified 
programs can be illustrated to show the trend toward (or deviation away from) 
warfighters’ needs during the program’s life span.  One may also visually see the 
resource sharing (or wasting) practices and note opportunities for growth when 
all the data can be summarized in a discernable picture. 
 LLA discovers latent, implicit, or second-order relationships by examining the 
detailed budget justification documents. In general, programs retain their 
identities from development to production, yet may change their names or be re-
designated, resulting from a milestone decision or other action.  The "New Attack 
Sub" or "NSSN" during development, for instance, was referred to as the 
"Virginia Class Sub" in production.  The "Joint Strike Fighter" and "F-35" are also 
synonymous.  The official "decoder" for these transformations is the DAMIR 
system.  We note that the mapping of MDAPs to their predecessors, successors, 
constituents, or dependent partners is non-trivial and is, in fact, one of the 
fundamental challenges for acquisition analysts.  
 LLA could affect the fundamentals of acquisition processes through automation 
and discovery.  In the defense acquisition community, decision-makers are 
interested in determining the costs of these programs relative to their predicted 
baselines (e.g., Milestone B or C).  They must also determine why costs change 
over time.  Historically, acquisition researchers only considered endogenous 
factors (e.g., poor program management skills) as drivers of cost changes.  The 
notion of interdependence as a potential driver of cost may be determined by 
LLA.  It may also help determine whether this interdependence among programs 
may be manifested in the sharing of resources among programs, as described by 
the budget artifacts.  Budget artifact data are voluminous, and unstructured, 
which make empirical analysis extremely difficult—if not humanly impractical.  
Previous research has been done in this area using manually identified program 
interdependencies (M. Brown, personal communication, 2010) and has made 
great progress in establishing that interdependence exists and how they might be 
correlated with the program costs.  LLA could automate this process of 
identifying interdependencies and, thus, reveal aspects of interdependence that 






The LLA Analysis 
We began at the Naval Postgraduate School (NPS) by using Collaborative Learning 
Agents (CLA) (QI, 2009) and expanded to other tools, including AutoMap (AutoMap, 2009) 
for improved visualizations.  Results from these efforts arose from leveraging intelligent 
agent technology via an educational license with Quantum Intelligence, Inc.  CLA is a 
computer-based learning agent or agent collaboration, capable of ingesting and processing 
data sources.  Each CLA is capable of revealing patterns that occur frequently and 
anomalies that occur rarely.  Anomalies that might be interesting are thus revealed so that 
human analysts are alerted and can further investigate them.  The CLA is able to separate 
the patterns from anomalies using the “patterns and anomalies separation” algorithm in 
each CLA to select feature-like word pairs for the LLA method.   
The following are the steps for the LLA analysis: 
3. Read two documents into the CLA (e.g., Urgent Needs Statement (UNS)) and 
a targeted technology document set (e.g., Trident Warrior 2010 (TW10).  
5. Select feature-like word pairs based on clusters using the CLA 
anomaly search method (Zhao & Zhou, 2008). 
6. Apply social network algorithm to group the word pairs into word 
categories. 
7. Apply AutoMap to visualize the associations of the requirement 
document set (UNS) and targeted technologies (TW10) document 
sets, as shown in Figures 5 and 6. 
8. Generate lexical link matrices used for further analyses, as shown in 
Figures 8, 9, and 10. 
When mining text data or performing lexical analysis, we also apply entity extraction, 
known as Named Entity Recognition (NER), (NER, 2010; Nadeau, Turney & Matwin, 2006), 
which recognizes named entities such as persons, organizations, locations, expressions of 
times, quantities, monetary values and percentages in context.  The extracted entities could 
also be examined separately.  Excluding these modifiers from the terms resulting from 
Lexical Link Analysis (LLA) can provide an improved comparison by focusing on term 
semantics. 
In some applications, differentiating nouns from verbs and adjectives, or having the 
ability to parse the syntax into nouns, verbs, subjects, and objects, could be helpful to 
acquisition managers to develop understanding.  We also use a Part-of-Speech 
(POS) tagger as pre- or post-processing filters for this purpose.  A POS tagger is a piece of 
software that reads text in some language and assigns parts of speech to each word, such 
as a noun, verb, adjective, etc.  We have chosen the Stanford Natural Language Processing 
(NLP) tool (Toutanova, Klein, Manning & Singer, 2003; Stanford NLP, 2009) to perform this 
task.  The POS taggers are usually language dependent.  Our method is statistically based 





Data Sets  
We report a case study using LLA comparing US Navy Urgent Need Statements 
(UNS) with Trident Warrior 10 Technologies.  The goal is to compare the two respective 
data sets, the first one is an Excel file (UNS.xls) representing Urgent Need Statements 
collected from C4I users.  Each urgent need is listed as a statement. The UNS.xls is 
classified; therefore, details of this document set are not reported in this paper.  The second 
data set is called “Focus Area Assignment TW 10.xls,” also in an Excel format.  It includes 
information from each selected technology in Trident Warrior 10.   
Trident Warrior (TW) is an annual Navy FORCEnet operational experiment.  At the 
Distributed Information Systems Experimentation (DISE) laboratory at NPS, we collect and 
analyze data from this and other experimentation venues to help the Navy learn and 
manage information and knowledge resulting from large field experiments such as Trident 
Warrior to provide a basis for DoD acquisition of systems and technologies.  The technology 
information includes each technology’s objective(s) for the experimentation, including 
Concept of Operations (e.g., how a warfighter will utilize it), and what each technology 
provider intends to learn from the experimentation (e.g., decrease timeline, standardized 
process, and/or reduced workload, etc.).  TW data also includes decisions that may affect 
experimentation findings. 
Result Presentation and Visualization Tools 
Figure 7 illustrates a result summary revealing terms or word pairs combined into 
word categories, displayed in a radial graph.  The categories with radius = 2 represent 
overlapping word categories that are found in both requirements (UNS) and technologies 
(TW10).  The categories with radius = 1 indicate where gaps exist, i.e., terms that show in 
the UNS but not in the TW10 technologies or vice versa.  We determine that there is 
between a 60% and 70% match overlap of technology correlations between UNS and TW 
10 technologies.  For example, 42 of 67 (62%) of the UNS word categories matched (were 
served by) with TW10 technologies. 
In addition, word network views of lexical links are produced using a network tool, 
AutoMap.  We also developed several outputs to view the detailed LLA analysis results as 
shown in Figures 8, 9, and 10.  Figure 8 shows an Excel document output, including a few 
columns of information as follows: 
 Terms: Matching terms or word categories discovered automatically via the LLA 
method. 
 UNS: Values can be 0, 1, 2, specifically: 
o 0: terms not found in UNS,  
o 1: terms only found in UNS, and  
o 2: terms found in both UNS and TW10. 
 UNS IDS: UNS documents in which the terms can be found. 
 TW10:  Values can be 0, 1, 2.  
o 0: terms not found in TW10, 





o 2: terms found in both UNS and TW10. 
 TW10 IDS: TW10 documents in which the terms can be found. 





 As one scrolls down, if there is “0” in the TW10 column, then it indicates a gap 
area for TW10.  Similarly, in scrolling further, if there is a “0” in the UNS column, 
then this indicates a gap in UNS.  
DISE
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Numbers show how many word categories linking the 
corresponding technology and UNS. The hyperlinks under 
the numbers provide original documents for the linked words 
in the server in NPS Secure Technology Battle Lab (STBL)
UNS ID
Technology ID
Figure 9. The Matrix View of the LLA Analysis 
Figure 9 shows a matrix view of UNS to TW 10 technologies.  Where numbers are 
seen indicates a numerical reference to the number of the "concepts" (terms or word 
categories) included between UNS and technologies that are being satisfied.  Usually, there 
are multiple concepts within a UNS statement and a tech description. Each number is also a 
hyperlink back to the original document in a server where it is stored, e.g., the server in the 
NPS Secure Technology Battle Lab (STBL) for classified documents. 
These results can be increasingly focused as the Intelligent Agent (IA) becomes 
“tuned,” or learns what it is that the researcher is attempting to understand.  This effort can 
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Figure 10. Frequency Count and Document References 
Figure 10 shows a summary spreadsheet listing the terms and number of files in 
which the terms appear. This output can be used to discover concepts (terms) that are 
cross-validated by at least two documents in a document set.  The terms are sorted by the 
number of "fan out" (the words connected to a word hub), showing the critical concepts 
being addressed across multiple documents.  The top few sorted word groups, e.g., “data” 
and “information” in this case, are the key requirements that result in substantial consensus 
across different levels of requirement generation mechanisms—for example, Joint 
Integrating Concept (JIC), Joint Capability Areas (JCA), the Universal Joint Task List (UJTL), 
and user communities such as US Northern Command, US Pacific Command, and sponsors 
that are interested in Interagency Investment Strategies (IISs). 
Validity  
Several methods are being investigated to validate LLA methods.  Currently, we 
have shown these proof-of-concept results to Subject-matter Experts (SME) from various 
organizations (e.g., Joint Force Development and Integration, the J-7 Staff) for evaluation 
and comment.  One MDA expert has commented on the summary spreadsheet by saying, “it 
is very useful, particularly the frequency count and the documented reference.”  Other SMEs 
comment that “LLA has great potential to help us link the UNS with the technology and 
further fill in the gaps that are out there.” “This would be highly useful and has great potential 
to help us in the larger N9/Sea Trial construct and spoke further of the possibility of using 
LLA at the Joint Warfighter Challenges level.” We will consider quantitative content 
validation methods between SMEs and LLA, such as correlation and inter-rater reliability 





calculation used in sections below. 
   
Towards a Large-Scale Example of Program Self-Awareness 
We have worked with OUSD(AT&L)/ARA/EI  on the broader data sets and a large-
scale application of program self-awareness via LLA. 
Data Sets 
Figure 11. DoD Budget Documentation 
 
Figure 12. Research, Development Test 
& Evaluation (RDT&E) 
 
Figure 13. Program Element RDT&E Budget Justification 
4. We have obtained program element (PE) data, which are used for DoD 
budget justification each year, as shown in Figure 11. One PE component is 
Research, Development, Test & Evaluation, which is the budget estimation, 





development. The procurement of PE components is the counterpart used for 
mature products.  RDT&E books are obtained from the Air Force, Army 
(http://asafm.army.mil/Document.aspx?OfficeCode=1200) and Navy 
(http://www.finance.hq.navy.mil/fmb/11pres/BOOKS.htm) websites.  
9. The Weapon Book (Weapon, 2008), which summarizes weapons and 
their basic functions and missions, combined total cost from RDT& 
and procurement.    
10. MMT databases contain cost and schedule information for each 
program.  They consist of MDAPs and weapon systems.  MMT 
databases also contain various program interdependencies identified 
by human analysts that can be used for validation.  MMT databases 
also contain JCAs and UJTLs mapped to programs that are 
handmade by human experts.   
According to program managers Data (1) and (2) are so voluminous, unformatted 
and unstructured that traditional analysis methods are difficult to apply on this scale; 
therefore, they are the major focuses of the analysis for LLA.  There are about ~500 PEs 
and ~80 weapon systems extracted from data sets (1) and (2), with a total size about 
~200M. Data (3) is unstructured and various previous research has been conducted on this 
data and, therefore, can be used to validate the LLA method against human analyses.  
LLA Analysis 
The focus of this paper is to show that the LLA method is capable of improving 
system self-awareness.  LLA is able to produce this by providing an improved methodology 
and toolset for automation and discovery of patterns and anomalies within structured and 
unstructured data.  This discovery can be used to produce graphics illustrating gaps and 
overlaps existing between systems and the needs of the DoD by basing comparisons on the 
features of each system.  This methodology can have the effect of improved savings for the 






Figure 14. An Example of LLA Matrices of Program Elements (PE) against 
UJTLs 
First, we want to show how LLA provides a new metric to measure how warfighters’ 
needs are matched with resources and products that are being considered.  Figure 14 
shows an LLA matrix result using program elements as columns and UJTLs as rows.  The 
number in each cell is a match score generated from the LLA method. Next to the score are 
word hubs that indicate which term is matched.  Sorting this matrix according to the matched 
scores vertically and horizontally answers the following questions: 
 Which programs (e.g., MDAPS) are related to a given capability?  Which PEs are 
related to a given capability?   
 How is the acquisition process responding to expressed capability needs? How 
much of the weapon systems acquisition budget is being allocated to any given 
operational need (e.g., UJTL).  
Note that this LLA matrix can be generated for any pair of document collections that 
are desired for comparison, e.g., PEs versus UJTLs, weapon systems versus UJTLs and 
weapon systems versus weapon systems. When applied to weapon systems (MDAPs) 
versus UJTLs, we can answer the following question by sorting the LLA matching scores:  
 Which capability(ies) does any given MDAP support?  How much does the 
MDAP contribute to this capability? 
The LLA matrices may also help to reconcile the gaps between the final products 
and what warfighters need after the long process of design and development. Furthermore, 
they may also provide new prospective for portfolio analysis.  A conventional treatment of 
portfolio analysis is that it is typically expressed as a simple correlation between an MDAP 





platform, etc.) can contribute to any capability unless other programs/systems/capabilities 
are in place.  The analogy is that a fighter jet is useless unless it has all the supporting 
capabilities/infrastructure (airfield, ammo, fuel, personnel, etc.), and complementary systems 
(e.g., GPS, C2, satellite imagery, mission planning, etc.) to enable it to operate effectively.  
Considering a single MDAP in terms of how much it contributes to a given capability without 
considering its linkages to other systems/programs/capabilities might be counterproductive, 
and would likely drive bad decisions.  The better approach is to consider a program in the 
context of its interdependencies with respect to their collective contribution to a specific 
capability.  The interdependencies should be identified from operational needs, engineering 
constructions and programmatic budget justifications. Therefore, the combinations of the 
LLA matrices—for example, PEs versus UJTLs, weapon systems versus UJTLs and 
weapon systems versus weapon systems may also help to redefine portfolios and improve 
portfolio management. 
Validity 
In order to realize the potential of the LLA method, an important first step is to 
establish the validity of the method in the context of realistic large-scale data sets. For that, 
we used the matrix generated from PEs versus PEs, compared with what human analysts 
have identified previously. As shown in Figure 15, in each program element artifact, another 
program element might be referenced, indicted as precedent or directionally linked program 
elements.  A backward link is usually a stronger indicator of importance of a PE than a 
forward link. This is similar to the information retrieval or page ranking in a search engine 
(e.g., Google). Here, we use the number total forward and backward links together, 
identified by human analysts, as the attributes to validate the LLA method.  For example, 
Figure 15, PE 0604602F references PE 0605011F, in which we define it as a forward link, 
for PE 0604602F; while PE 0605011F is referenced by PE 0604602F, which we define as a 
backward link, for PE 0605011F.  As shown in Figure 16, the top yellow row contains the 
total number of unique word hubs for a PE, matched with all PEs other than itself; and the 
bottom yellow row contains the total number of forward and backward links for the same PE.  
The Pearson correlation of the two rows is 0.39, with a p-value < 0.0000001 (bi-directional t-
test with a sample size N=461). This indicates that the positive correlation between the LLA-
identified links and human-analyst-identified links is statistically significant and, therefore, is 






Figure 15. Program Element Cross-References Identified by Human 
Analysts 
 






Acquisition Decision-making  
To support effective decision-making, we need to form a full understanding of a 
program in context; we need to understand the linkages and interdependencies across the 
operational, constructive, and programmatic domains.   
An LLA matrix using programs such as weapon systems as rows as well as columns 
is shown in Figure 17.  The lexical links output from this view show the relationships among 
weapon systems, therefore representing a constructive view of programs in context.  The 
hypothesis is that more lexical links among programs may be correlated with the overall 
higher program total costs.  The correlation between the overall LLA match score and the 
program total cost found in the weapon data—which includes RDT&E and procurement 
costs together—is 0.21, with a  p-value < 0.032.  This indicates there is a statistically 
significant relationship between the number of lexical links as an interdependency measures 
among programs and total cost of programs. 
Similarly, a programmatic view of an LLA matrix can be generated by using weapon 
systems as columns and program elements as rows.  The correlation between the overall 
LLA match scores and total program costs is 0.13 with a p-value < 0.12.  This indicates that 
this correlation is not statistically significant based on the analyzed data.  
An operational view of the LLA matrix was generated by using weapon systems as 
columns and UJTLs as rows.  The correlation between the overall LLA match scores and 
total program costs is 0.086, with a p-value < 0.12, indicating that this correlation is not 
statistically significant. 
From an acquisition management and resource analysis perspective, we conclude 
that  
 Major programs are interdependent on one another.  Interdependence can be 
shown by their lexical links in budget documentations in constructive, 
programmatic and operational views. The degree that programs are 
interdependent can be measured by the number of lexical links.   
 Highly interconnected programs in a constructive view are statistically 
significantly and more expensive than less-interconnected programs (correlation 
0.21, p-value < 0.032).  The word hubs selected from LLA suggest the “threads” 
that link a portfolio of programs through shared resources. As an example, in 
Figure 18 ADVANCED MEDIUM RANGE AIR-TO-AIR MISSILE (AMRAAM) and 
AIR INTERCEPT MISSILE – 9X (AIM-9X) are connected through 






Figure 17. A Constructive View: An LLA Matrix Weapon Systems versus Weapon 
Systems  
(Note: The correlation between the LLA overall match scores and total program costs 
is statistically significant.) 
 







Figure 19. An Operational View: Weapon Systems versus UJTLS 
Our near-term plan is to apply the method jointly with the unstructured data with the 
MMT databases to illustrate if the LLA method can be used to address the following 
questions: 
5. The narrative sections reference program–to-program interdependencies 
(e.g., Wideband Gapfiller System flies on an EELV launch vehicle). How 
could this be compared with program interdependence information from the 
DAES, or the ISP from our data set? 
11. Are these programs more or less likely to incur cost growth relative to 
their milestone B baselines?  Are they more or less likely to breach 
their cost/schedule/performance baselines? 
12. How do we determine the correlation using metrics that fundamentally 
affect acquisition decision-making? For example, total program cost 
and cost growth relative to the Milestone B baseline cost.  (To do that, 
we would need to capture the total program cost (development, 
procurement, and the two combined) estimated at milestone B, and 
compare that with these values at milestone C.  These data are in the 
MMT data set.) 
13. Can LLA of budget documentation provide an aggregate dollar figure 
that describes the value/magnitude of resources being shared among 
these entities?  Is this a reasonable proxy for the degree or 
significance of interdependence?  
14. Is there additional latent risk to programs that share resources?  Is 
there potential for unanticipated “ripple effect” that could magnify 
budget perturbations?  Can these effects be modeled or predicted?  






Large-scale and Real-time Consideration 
A large number of CLA agents work together in a parallel fashion. This allows the 
LLA method to scale up to distributed, large-scale and real-time data sources. At the time of 
this printing, we have prototyped a multi-agent network of ~10 to 100 agents in the NPS 
High Performance Computing Center (HPC) in the Hamming Linux Cluster (HLC), which 
provides the requisite supercomputing for the visualization of the results.  Servers are also 
being built in the NPS Secure Technology Battle Lab (STBL) to process classified data. 
Conclusion 
We show in this paper how to use the Lexical Link Analysis (LLA) to match system 
features with those defined in the original requirements, discover relationships among 
systems, and identify gaps with respect to warfighters’ needs.  We initially validate the LLA 
method and show results by correlating program interdependencies resulted from the LLA 
method with those from subject-matter experts. The Pearson correlation for a sample of 461 
program elements (PEs) is 0.39 with a p-value < 0.0000001.  This indicates the positive 
correlation between the LLA identified links as compared to human-analyst-identified links 
and that they are reasonably correlated with statistical significance. We also found that 
Major Defense Acquisition Programs (MDAP’s) are interdependent from one another 
and that such interdependence can be shown by their lexical links in documentations in 
constructive, programmatic, and operational views.  The number of lexical links can be used 
as a metric to measure interdependencies among new technologies.  Highly interconnected 
programs in a constructive view are statistically significantly and more expensive than the 
less-interconnected programs (correlation 0.21, p-value < 0.032).  Ultimately, in this vein, we 
seek to use the LLA method to automate and improve program self-awareness and make it 
feasible for acquisition decision-makers to analyze and dynamically monitor large-
scale acquisition documents. The resulting system analyses will facilitate real-time program 
awareness and can reduce the workload of decision-makers who would otherwise perform 
the relations-building task manually, thus making a profound impact on the agility and 
perhaps the long-term success of acquisition strategies. 
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